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Fermenta brews up some rain

Cementa – bigger and better

Welcome to the April issue of Community Capers, volume 268. Our May issue will be distributed on Thursday, April 29. The deadline for this issue is Tuesday,  
April 13. News items, events, dates for the calendar etc. are inserted free. Email them to the editor, Brent Barlow at brenbar@winsoft.net.au or phone Brent on  
6379 1020. For details and prices on advertising, sponsorship etc., contact Brian Neaves on 6379 4092.
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John Bonney on 0497 796 377
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We invite you to talk to our Technicians direct:

Servicing Your Area Once a Week

Protect your family 
from the deadly ones 

Take advantage of
our Spring Special

Its Spider Time 
Again!

10%
OFF

Refer a neighbour and you both 
get 10% o� a spider treatment!

Are White Ants 
Eating Your Home?
Pest Alert are o�ering our 

services to carry out a 
renewal of all termite 

baiting and monitoring
 programs at a very 
competitive price!

Kandos Rylstone Community Radio  
* KRR 98.7 FM *  Live Streaming at krrfm.org.au

Member for Bathurst Paul Toole in Kandos with Alex 
Wisser announcing NSW Government funding of 

$139,000 for the 2021 Cementa Festival which will be 
held over four days in October.

The Cementa Contemporary Arts Festival in Kandos is 
set to be bigger and better than ever before following 
backing from the NSW Government. Member for 
Bathurst Paul Toole announced last month that 
Cementa’s 2021 program would receive funding of 
$139,000 to continue to grow and promote the big 
event. The Festival will be held over four days from 
October 14 to 17. Mr Toole said that Cementa is an 
event that draws people from far and wide to Kandos 
and that Alex Wisser and his team are committed 
to making 2021 a year to remember in the ongoing 
evolution of the festival.
“Cementa operates a unique model that involves 
the community of a country town for an event 
that features local and visiting artists and special 
experiences for audiences. The artists’ work 
addresses the concerns and social reality of people 
living in regional Australia,” he said.
Alex Wisser says this year festival program will 
involve unique partnerships, visionary art making, 
creative community practice, local innovation and 

decision-making, artistic residencies and regional 
arts perspectives.
“We’re looking forward to a really good festival this 
year,” he said.

A good crowd and a great atmosphere made the Beer Fest at the Globe Hotel an enjoyable afternoon for  
many who were able to sample boutique brews from a number of smaller breweries operating in Australia.

The inaugural Fermenta Festival held in Kandos and 
Rylstone was well received according to Council’s 
events coordinator, with some great highlights across 
the two towns. Unfortunately, one of the key events, 
the Twilight Picnic on the banks of the Cudgegong 
River at Rylstone had to be cancelled after two rain 
storms moved across the area in the late afternoon. 
Participants weathered the first storm and re-
gathered when the sun came out in all its glory, but 
were disappointed an hour or so later with an even 
heavier storm that finished the event off. Up the hill, 
the Globe Hotel’s Beer Fest was jumping with a big 
crowd sampling boutique beers from smaller brewers 
and listening to some great live music. In Kandos, 
most of the workshops were well attended, with some 
running extra sessions to cope with the numbers. 

The Kandos School of Cultural Adaptation (KSCA) 
also took advantage of the festival to launch a one-
off newspaper. This special edition, edited by Laura 
Fisher, Lucas Ihlein and Vickie Zhang, is a heady 
brew of farming, innovation and art from regional 
NSW and beyond. “We have compiled more than 
25 essays, poems, songs and beautiful pictorials 
that ferment relationships between people led by a 
common question: How can we better care for our 
landscapes in these volatile times?” Following the 
close of the festival, steady rain moved into the area, 
with around 70mm recorded overnight. This brought 
minor flooding to the Cudgegong River around 
Rylstone with the footbridge near Sammy’s Flat at the 
Showground under waterfor awhile.



Capers info

Regent Honeyeater

Meals on Wheels

School leaders

Kinder kids

Community Capers is published by Kandos 
Rylstone Community Radio Inc. (KRR) at 
PO Box 99, Kandos NSW 2848. Funding 
has also been provided by the Mid-Western 
Regional Council and we acknowledge 
their support. Thank-you also to businesses 
and individuals across the region who have 
placed advertising or sponsored pages. 
Our publication could not continue without 
your support. Thank you everyone.
Community Capers is a publication where 
community groups and other organisations 
can list their meeting times, events, dates 
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131 161     
www.elgas.com.au

Join today to  
receive your

$80 Welcome 
Package*

Reliable. Local. Safe.
*Terms and conditions apply.

No 
Contract
to Sign

Australia’s  
Leading LPG  
Provider

- Connect to Elgas and save
- Quick and easy online payments & orders
- Trust our local, friendly and reliable services

ASM EARTHWORX  
& Rural

Local contractor for all your 
 earthworks and rural needs
Bulldozer with stick rake and 

 tree pusher
CONSTRUCTION of new roads, road 
repairs, new dams, dam de-silting 

& Direct disc drilling.
Truck and Float hire 

Ash Miller

0429 377 191
Email: willow_view@bigpond.com

and venues. Please send all information 
to the editor, Brent Barlow, 38 Mudgee 
Street, Rylstone, NSW 2849, or email him 
at brenbar@winsoft.net.au or phone him 
on 6379 1020. If meeting times or dates etc. 
change, please contact Brent as soon as 
possible with corrections. Advertising space 
is limited but we do require advertising 
support to fund our newsletter. Usually it’s 
on a “first in, best dressed” basis. If you 
wish to advertise or sponsor a page, please 
contact Brian Neaves on 6379 4092.

Congratulations to new Rylstone Public School leaders 
for 2021. School Captains for 2021 are William Maher 
and Tamarah Duff (centre of photo) and Prefects are 
Angus Guilfoyle and Amelia Taylor on either side. 

Feeling Blue

Rylstone Kandos District Meals on 
Wheels (RKMOW) supplies frozen meals 
to anyone who is frail, aged or a younger 
person with a disability and their Carers. You 
can contact RKMOW on 6379 1519 or call 
into the office at 46 Mudgee Street, Rylstone. 
Office hours are Mondays to Thursdays – 
8.30am to 4pm and Fridays - 9am to 1pm.

2021 marks 28 years since the 
commencement of the Birdlife Southern 
NSW Regent Honeyeater tree planting 
program in the Capertee Valley, which 
forms part of the national recovery effort 
for this critically endangered species. In 
that time, 272 ha of land have been re-
vegetated, thanks to the support of the 
many volunteers who have participated. 
The first planting for 2021 will be held on 
May 1 and 2, at the property “Bonnyrigg”, 
on the Glen Davis Road. The planting site 
is adjacent to Coco Creek. Plants and 
guards will be laid out on Friday, April 30 
for those who can help with this task. For 
the May planting organisers will be trialling 
the use of an online registration system for 
the first time.

The current art exhibition ‘Blue Too’ 
at Cementa’s Way Out Art Space in 
Kandos explores the colour Blue in all its 
manifestations. The Modern Arts Projects 
Blue Mountains (MAPBM) members’ 
exhibition curated by Beata Geyer features 
22 artists’ works in various shapes, 
shades and suggestions that leaves you 
with the distinct impression that blue is an 
overwhelmingly important colour in our 
everyday thoughts and vocabulary. The 
exhibition runs until April 11. Call in for a 
look and discover why feeling blue is not 
always a bad thing.

Kandos artist Fleur 
Macdonald with her 
delightful disc of 
sequins – thousands 
of them in fact, 
sourced locally 
at the wonderful 
non-profit store 
Nana’s Haberdashery 
in Angus Avenue. 
The sequins were 
individually glued 
using PVA on 
wood – an exercise 
in patience and 
creativity, resulting 
in a glowing circle of 
colour simply called 
‘Blue’.

It’s been a great 
first term for 
Rylstone Public 
School so far with 
plenty happening 
and lots to learn, 
especially for these 
new kinder kids. 
A big welcome to 
Angus, Ella, Kaidan, 
Kirsten, Mahalia, 
Michael, Ryker 
and Toby to Kinder 
2021.



The
RYLSTONE CLUB

Your Friendly Club  

Phone 6379 1109
For further details

Open 7 days a week 

Bowls & BBQ 
On Saturday 1st May to raise  
funds for Kids with Cancer.

$20 per person or $15 for BBQ only
Bowls can be provided free

Join the 
Medowie Social Riders for a fun afternoon
raising much needed funds for this cause.

Keep an eye on our Facebook page 

 for upcoming events 

Work needed on KRR’s building

KPS students’ roles

Kandos Public School’s SRC were presented with 
their badges at an Assembly on Friday March 5.

Bike paradise

Students got into the swing of their first term 
Kandos Public School when the Library 
Monitors for 2021 were presented with their 
badges at a Friday assembly. Congratulations 
to the following senior students on showing 
commitment to the library and to helping 
others: Isabella Rovella‐Hoye, Georgia Norbat, 
Jocelyn Cafe, Jorja Griffiths, Jacob Kiely, 
Mackenzie Levy, Alara Aydin, Keira Nelson, 
Tayler McManus, Ryan Welch, Levi Mason, 
Hayley Thomas, Nyah Wutmuff, Tahlia Sutton, 
Krystal Thorn, Elliana Bisley and Brooke 
Sultana. Congratulation also to the newly 
elected Student Representative Council (SRC) 
who took on their new roles.

The newest event on Australia’s cycling calendar 
The Mudgee Classic, will be held on Sunday, 
May 2, 2021, and delivered by Australia’s pre-
eminent cycling media brand, Bicycling Australia. 
The inaugural event, originally planned for May 
2020, was unfortunately cancelled due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. With the majority of riders 
choosing to defer their registration, the 2021 
Mudgee Classic is already at over 70% capacity.
Catering for all levels of cycling ability, the event 
offers three courses: The Maxi Classic (170km) 
which caters for the more seasoned rider who is 
looking for a real challenge as they go through the 
Munghorn National Park and stunning Bylong Valley 
on route back to Mudgee, The Challenge Classic 
(120km) – will see riders roll out to beautiful 
Rylstone, perhaps one of the most iconic country 
towns in NSW, and the Social Classic (35km) is for 
the more relaxed rider, where they will enjoy the rolling 
hills and the smell of wine on a more causal ride.                
Riders and their supporters can relax on a 
supplied bean bag and refuel on fine food, wine 
and craft beer that will be in abundance at the 
official Event Village. The Village will have a live 
band and showcase local food suppliers, as well 
as many other activities for kids and families.

Three years of drought followed by 
above average rainfall has played 
havoc with many of the older brick buildings 
in the Kandos district. 
These extremes have resulted in movement 
in footings and foundations creating cracking 
in some areas of brickwork due to expansion 
and contraction. Kandos Rylstone Community 
Radio’s building in Angus Avenue in Kandos 
is a current example of this problem. Recent 
observations of cracking in parts of the 
brickwork fronting the footpath in the town’s 
main street has led to the station engaging a 
structural engineer to examine the building 
and present a report on the damage. 
The report reveals that “the building is 
structurally adequate but has suffered some 
damage due to reactive clay movement, 
which is a typical scenario for many buildings 
in areas of moderately reactive clay soils. 
Extreme moisture variations can occur for 
various reasons and may cause excessive 
footing movement and subsequent damage 
to the building fabric. The extreme seasonal 
variations over the last few years have caused 
abnormal ground moisture levels causing clay 
soils to shrink and therefore cause damage to 
the super structure in many cases. A service 
trench has been excavated along the front 
of the building adjacent to the footings. The 
depth of this trench is unknown. There is also 
evidence that the footpath levels may have 
been lowered during the life of the building. 
Both of these factors may have contributed 
to differential settlement of the front wall 
footing.” 
President of Kandos Rylstone Community 
Radio (2KRR 98.7FM), Brent Barlow said the 
observation that footpath levels adjacent to the 
building may have been lowered is in line with 
comments made by historian Bruce Fleming 

in his book History of Kandos in which he 
wrote under the date 1923 “The telegraph 
Department had found it necessary to place 
the telegraph poles an extra 3/4 metre deeper 
into the ground in Angus Avenue because of 
the excavations being made in carrying out 
kerb and guttering, reducing the footpath 
level by some 3/4 metre.” 
“Bruce’s book also gives us some fascinating 
history of our station’s building. In 1926 
it was an electrical goods store, in 1929 
the Blue Mill Dance Hall, then from 1933 
onwards St Dominic’s Athletic Club, the Blue 
Mill Café, the Blue Mill Café & Vegetables, 
the Blue Mill Coffee Inn, Cray’s Majestic 
Café, Karmykle Hair Salon, The Michelle 
Salon, Hair Salon and finally a Residence.
“Kandos Rylstone Community Radio 
bought the building in 1999 using vendor 
finance. We were able to do this because 
of strong support from local businesses 
and community members who helped with 
fundraising. We also received a financial 
contribution from the former Rylstone Shire 
Council. The building was paid off in six 
years. In 1999 we received notification that 
we were the successful recipients of a grant 
of $20,000 from the Federation Community 
Projects Program. This enabled us to install 
new roofing and build new broadcasting and 
training and production studios in the
front section of our building fronting the main 
street.
“It’s vitally important that we protect 
this investment for our community. 
Fortunately, because of our long term 

budget and contingency plans 
we have set aside funds for

emergency situations such as this. 
We may also be able to receive grant funding 
from government sources to help with this.
“Ron Lodewijks from Stone Restorations 
who has worked on many heritage stone 
buildings and cathedrals has been a great 
help in assessing the situation and we have 
engaged him to undertake remedial work on 
the building. It may involve underpinning of 
the front wall to reduce further movement,” 
Brent said.

Tony’s Local Roofing 
& Guttering

Fully Licensed for 
asbestos removal.

Tony’s local Gutter & Roofing

0413 552 179 
The Man for the Job



Kandos Community MarketsRylstone Markets

Trash and Treasure

Bull A Rama

Ferny fundraiser

The Bandits are back

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat

The Cottage Museum, 
Rylstone is open every 
Sunday from 10am to 

3pm.

Scouts and Cubs 
meet at 4.30pm 
on Mondays at 

Kandos Scout Hall.

Rotary meets every 
Tuesday at the Rescue 

Squad VRA shed, 
Rylstone 6.30 for 7pm.

The Craft Group meets at 
10am each Wed. at the 

VRA shed, Rylstone.

*Pop in Playgroup 10am 
to 12noon Wednesdays

1 Scrabble on 1st and 
3rd Thursday of month, 

10am at Rylstone 
Club.

*Walking group every 
Thursday at 8.30am.

2  Rylstone CWA meets 
at 10am.

*Cudgegong Valley History 
Group, 11am to 3pm at 
Henbury Sport & Rec.

Good Friday

3  The Kandos 
Museum is open 
Wednesdays to 

Sundays, 10am to 4pm

Bull A Rama

4 
Easter Sunday

5
Pilates classes, 
6pm Mondays 

at St James Hall 
Rylstone.

6  Rylstone Rural 
Fire Brigade meets 

1st Tuesday of each 
month at 7.30pm - 

training nights on 3rd 
Tuesdays. 

7
R/K VRA Rescue Squad 

meeting at 7pm.
*RKB&T meeting at 

6pm.

8 Kandos CPSA 
meets 2pm on the 

second Thursday of 
each month at the 
Kandos RSC Club.

9
Ryl. Hosp. Aux. 

Meetings 2nd Friday of 
each month at 10am.

10   
Rylstone 
Markets

Jazzy Blues at 
Kandos Museum

11
Uniting Church holds 

services at Rylstone at 
9.30am every Sunday. 

12
Yoga with Jodi, 
6pm Mondays, 
$12pp at Stone 
Strength Gym.

13 
Dance to be fit, 
4.45pm every 

Tuesday at St James 
Hall Rylstone.

14
Kandos RSL  

Sub Branch meeting.

15
Ladies Tennis, 9am 
Thurs. at Henbury 
Sport & Rec. Club.

16
Storytime for kids, 

10am to 11am Fridays 
at Kandos Library.

17 
Kandos 
Markets

Cake and Sugar 
Artists

18
One Life Family Church 
services, 10am 1st, 3rd 
and 5th Sundays at the 
cnr. of Noyes and Dunn 

Streets, Kandos

19 20
Twin Town Players meet 

at 6pm on 3rd Tues. 
of each month at VRA 

Shed, Ryl.

21 
Venturers meet at 
5pm Wednesdays 

at the Kandos Scout 
Hall.

22  
Ryl. CPSA meet at 

11am at the Rylstone 
Club on the 4th Thurs-
day of each month.

23 24

25
ANZAC day 

services in Kandos 
and Rylstone

March in Kandos at
10.45am

26 27
Walking group 

every Tuesday at 
8.30am.

28  KRR Radio meet
5.30pm last Wed. of 

month at 50 Angus Ave. 
Kandos. 

*Kandos CWA, 5pm on 
last Wed. of month.

29
Join the Ukulele Group, 
4.15pm for a 4.30pm 

start on Thursdays at the 
Kandos CWA Rooms. 

30
KRR 

Broadcasting 
on 

98.7FM

KR Singers, 2.30pm 
to 4.30pm Saturdays 
at One Life Church 

Kandos.
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May 3…Mudgee Classic cycling event, August 28… R&DHS dinner at the Memorial Hall, October 14-17…Cementa, November…Rylstone StreetFeast.

For all your property needs,  
contact your LOCAL and 

INDEPENDENT Real Estate,  
and Stock & Station Agents

Residential - Rural
Commercial - Sales

Rentals/Property Management

16 Angus Avenue, Kandos NSW 2848
Ph: 02 6379 6668 
Fax: 02 6379 4149
Mob: 0417 241 943

Email: sales@shipmansrealestate.com.au
www.shipmansrealestate.com.au

The next Kandos Community Markets are on 
Saturday, April 17 in the grounds of St Laurence 
Church, Kandos from 9am to 1pm. Come along for 
some great bargains and interesting gifts, enjoy a 
cuppa and have a bite to eat. There’ll be all the usual 
interesting stalls. For stall bookings, phone Pauline 
on 6379 4533 or Rose on 6379 4179.

TThe next Rylstone Markets are on Saturday, April 
10 in the grounds of the Memorial Hall in Louee 
Street from 9am until 1pm.  Come along and browse 
the extensive range of quality products the region 
has to offer. The association is always looking for 
more stallholders so if you would like to come 
along and join their group, call their secretary Bev 
on 0410 577 667 or their president Diana on 0428 
663 161. You can also send them an email at  
rylstonemarkets@gmail.com.  

The 2nd Annual Bull A Rama is on at the Rylstone 
Showground on Saturday, April 3. Gates open at 
3.30pm and Bull Riding is on from 4.30pm. Come 
along for some lively action and great skills. Entry: 
Family - $60 (two adults and two kids), Adults - $25, 
Children - $15 (5 – 17) and under 5yrs free. Keep 
your eye out for the local Kids and Carers 50/50 raffle 
at $10 a ticket. There’ll be live entertainment and kid’s 
entertainment too, with a special visit from the Easter 
Bunny. Tickets are available online at 123tix.com.au.

Book yourself in for a great night of bluesy jazz in an 
intimate in-the-round concert at the Kandos Museum 
on Saturday, April 10. Neill Duncan and John Stuart 
are the Three Handed Beat Bandits. This fantastic 
combo of musical talent will entertain and bring the 
venue alive with their bluesy jazz that sits so well 
with an intimate, small number concert in the round. 
Ticket numbers are strictly limited and bookings 
are essential. Covid etiquette is required and bar 
service will be available. Enjoy one of our region’s 
great wines or a beer, kick back, relax and take in 
the sounds of two great musicians playing together. 
It gets underway at 7pm till 10.30pm. Tickets are 
$25 and you can find them online at https://www.
kandosmuseum.org.au/ or at 123tix.com.au.

The annual Ferntree Gully Bush Croquet Day will be 
held on Saturday, May 8 at the usual location at the 
BBQ area at the top of Growee Gulph, off Bylong 
Valley Road north of Rylstone. This entertaining and 
enjoyable family fundraiser is for the maintenance of 
the 2100 hectares of the Ferntree Gully Reserve. It 
has been held since the mid 1990’s when the Reserve 
was first gazetted as an environmental Reserve and is 
a very worthy fundraising event.
The first heats will get underway around 9am and 
will continue until lunchtime, with the final held after 
lunch. Entry is $10 for adults and if there are enough 
children there will be a free competition for them. 
Bring along chairs and a picnic lunch. BBQ facilities 
are available. There’ll be a raffle and prizes for the 
winner, including the coveted Ten Daniels Trophy. The 
location will be well-signposted. For enquiries, phone 
Mal on 0490 428 427 or Sue on 0427 890 437.

Rylstone and District Historical Society invites you 
to a Trash and Treasure Fair on Saturday, April 17. 
It gets underway at 9.30am in the grounds of the 
Cottage Museum and Bridge View Inn. Come and 
grab a treasure and enjoy morning tea or a sausage 
sizzle. To book a stall site or for further information 
email rylstonehistory@westnet.com.au and provide 
name and phone number, or leave details on 6379 
1840. Cost is just $25 for 3m x 3m site plus $5 for 
those without insurance.


